
Resident Response on proposed 
design for Newark Riverfront Park 
“Phase A”

Current proposed design

4/27/23



Our organizations wish to work 
with city government, Invest 
Newark, and Tetratech to make 
this project a wonderful 
success and for the city to get 
the value of its investment



Deep Background
1980–2016



Tradition of 
Environmental Organizing



Segment 1 led by Essex County

with strong City participation,
including agreement on using same design team for Segments 1-3



Segment 1 near Terrell Homes completed 2012



Design coordination of Segment 1 & Segment 2



Long-term series of public programs with 
residents and organizations to shape design 



Long-term series of public programs with 
residents and organizations to shape design 



Led by City with TPL

Segment 2 completed 2013



Friends of Riverfront Park established
to volunteer, steer programs, raise funds



Work to make riverfront a citywide asset



Segment 3 completed 2015

Led by City with TPL



Segment 3 completed 2015





Ongoing
Maintenance
ahd upkeep
Challenges



Downtown path built by Matrix in 2014



Recent Background
2016–2023



Change in design team
City no longer has supervising designer(s) on staff





One public meeting to review design

2017



Difficult to understand Design Drawing presented by 
James Corner Field Operations (JCFO) at single public 
meeting during 3-month design process in Summer 2017



Little apparent effort was made by JFCO to 
understand existing plans or test new ideas 
with resident organizations involved in this 
project since early 1980s. 

Difficult to understand Design Drawing presented by 
James Corner Field Operations (JCFO) at single public 
meeting during 3-month design process in Summer 2017



Difficult to understand Design Drawing presented by 
James Corner Field Operations (JCFO) at single public 
meeting during 3-month design process in Summer 2017



It requires more than 3 “stakeholder” meetings and one 
public meeting to design an $80 million project in harmony 
with the beautifully complex people of Newark

2017



7/28/17 at 
Planning Board,
no time for 
any feedback 
or changes



From this natural looking drawing…



Downtown riverfront completed by JFCO

…to hard concrete



Downtown riverfront completed by JFCO



Downtown riverfront completed by JFCO





Downtown riverfront completed by JFCO

ACCESSIBILITY
ISSUE



ACCESSIBILITY ISSUE



Phase A



2018 Phase A Drawing by JFCO



2018 Phase A Drawing by JFCO



Aug 2021 Friends letter



Aug 2021 Friends letter



Aug 2021 Friends letter



Aug 2021 Friends letter



Feb 2022 Friends letter



November 2022

City Parks Foundation shares revised 
design dated October 2021

thank you!



January 2023 
Friends letter





February 2023

City Parks Foundation tells Friends, 
ICC and UPAO that sand areas can 
be removed, and requests final 
comments on replacement amenities

thank you!



April 2023 Friends/ICC/UPAO meeting



April 2023 Friends/ICC/UPAO meeting



Phase A Area Summer 2022



Phase A Area 
Summer 2022

Segment 2



Current Phase A Design



Phase A Area Summer 2022



Current Phase A Design



• UPAO & ICC reps welcomed & introduced
• Lenny & Nancy gave background
• Interpreters & additional facilitators were present
• We sat at tables provided with context documents
• Groups reviewed proposed park design by JCFO for final stretch of 

the Ironbound riverfront.

4/11/23 Friends of Riverfront Park (Friends)
United Parks As One (UPOA)
Ironbound Community Corporation (ICC)





April 2023 Friends/ICC/UPAO meeting





How to make 
the “front door” 

along Raymond Blvd  
friendlier and more 

accessible?



Friendlier More Accessible Front Door

1.Project must include creating safe 
crossings across Raymond Blvd

i. Raymond Blvd is a City street with a 35 mph speed limit
ii. As everyone knows, it is designed and driven like a highway

iii. Several people have died in a single year crossing this street
iv. This is needed at minimum at Prospect, Congress, Jefferson and Madison



Oct 2017
Raymond & Jefferson

July 2021
Raymond & Madison



Must include safer crossings on Raymond
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Friendlier More Accessible Front Door

2. People should be able to 
enter from anywhere along 
Raymond Blvd

• Proposed design includes uncrossable planting areas along most of Raymond
• Relocate rain garden from Raymond edge

• uncrossable planting not good in this location
• “no hiding place bushes”



Enter from anywhere along Raymond Blvd



Enter from anywhere along Raymond Blvd



Friendlier More Accessible Front Door

3. Add entrances from 
Congress and Prospect: 
align entrances with streets



Current Phase A Design



Friendlier More Accessible Front Door
ALSO
• Functional and decorative lighting
• Less cement right at door: “Current design is stressful”
• Make Pedestrian improvements leading from Penn Station
• More accessible for biking, scooters, and skaters with wider paths
• Relocate Maintenance & Operation area away from first thing you see walking from Penn Station



How to Improve 
the paths and 
ways to move 
thru the park?



Paths & Moving Thru the Park
1. Provide straighter or slightly curved riverfront 
path instead of jagged design

• Provider smoother path along river edge instead of current 
proposal that includes eight 90-degree turns

• Separate bike lane



Downtown riverfront completed by JFCO

Right-hand turn



           Right turns on 
  main riverfront path



Paths & Moving Thru the Park
2. Provide more direct and accessible path from Raymond 
& Prospect / Raymond & Congress to riverfront path

Proposed path from 
Raymond to Riverfront



Paths & Moving Thru the Park
Straighten riverfront 
path with room for 
walking, standing, 
sitting, and biking

Create diagonal 
path that leads 
from sidewalk to 
riverfront 



Paths & Moving Thru the Park

3. Rework grading to eliminate large amounts 
of concrete stairs that divide the site 

• No concrete stairs like downtown 
• “These stairs are absurd” 
• Don’t split space with stairs
• More ramps



Downtown riverfront completed by JFCO

Paths & Moving Thru the Park



Concrete stairs

Paths & Moving Thru the Park



Concrete stairs

Paths & Moving Thru the Park



Smoother grading from 
Raymond down to river 



Paths & Moving Thru the Park

OVERALL
• Smooth paths, more of a wave than a square, 

and seamless
• Encourage fluid walkability
• Make grading more gradual
• Less fencing



Use of Space and 
Programming



Use of Space and Programming
Use of Space and Programming

1. Extend at least interim improvements to eastern 
edge of City-controlled property, closer to Penn Station

Current Phase A Design



2. Relocate bathroom more in center of 
activity for natural surveillance

• Current location is on secluded edge of park
• Change appearance so doesn’t look & feel like a shipping container

Proposed bathroom

Use of Space and Programming



3. Replace 3 sand volleyball courts
• Most favored replacement so far: basketball/volleyball combination

• basketball without fence like Phase 1
• volleyball (turf or paving, not sand)

• Other suggestions: handball (on PSEG building), Futsol

No fence around basketball, like Segment 1 court

Use of Space and Programming



Use of Space and Programming
4. Please remove these features and rededicate 
space to benches and sitting areas with 
chargers, chess area, small plaza / performance 
area, grilling area, and community/zen garden: 

• 3 Ping Pong Tables
• Unneeded se of space considering few people own or carry paddles and balls
• We attended all public meetings and did not hear anyone make this request
• Replace with kid’s play equipment, consider water activity space

• Vending kiosk: already have three unused kiosks just north of Penn Station

• “Ramble Garden” Area: this space with the intentionally crooked paths, which 
make it impossible to see across, looks unsafe and like an unfriendly front door 
on Raymond

• We attended all public meetings and did not hear anyone make this request





unify this fragmented space

make it more open and flexible



5. Add boat dock (150-300 feet long) and storage for 
longer boats in partnership with Brick City Rowing

Use of Space and Programming

Brick City Rowing

• Brick City Rowing (BCR) is committed to paying 
for, and assuming programmatic liability (permits, 
expanded liability insurance, etc.) for this dock 
installation, which will reduce the financial 
burden for the City 

• Ideally, this dock will be 150 - 300 feet to allow for 
multiple programs to take place simultaneously

• BCR would like to lead or partner with the City of 
Newark to develop dock and storage structure



6. Make it look and feel more like an extension 
of existing 3 segments of riverfront park

● “Current layout signals different separated parks right next to each other”
● “Overall layout should be more open with less separated areas”
● “Increase flexible play space for kids”

2001 ICC plan  

Use of Space and Programming

2001 ICC plan  



How Can This 
Park Be Easier 

to Maintain?



“To keep the park looking pristine, a staff of 
approximately 17 manage and maintain the site. 
In contrast, for a public park of this size 
elsewhere in [NYC], perhaps only a few parks 
department maintenance staff would be available, 
and they would also be tending to other parks.”

https://dirt.asla.org/2022/01/27/domino-park-privately-managed-
publicly-owned-coastal-infrastructure/

Comparison: Domino Park designed by JFCO 
Opened 2018 in Brooklyn, NY
1200 feet x 100 feet (2.75 acres)



Easier to Maintain
1. Hire Newark residents to do the 
work, make it clear whose job it is

• Don’t spend all funds on building, save funds for 
staffing

2. Relocate rain garden from edge 
of Raymond Blvd 

• Will collect litter and debris in current position
• Creates unfriendly front door to park area



3. Confirm necessary maintenance 
capacity before installing equipment

• Figure out maintenance of irrigation system or don’t install one
• Segment 2 irrigation system inoperable due to lack of maintenance

• Figure out operation and staffing of bathroom or don’t build one
• Mulberry Commons bathrooms frequently out of service

• Confirm maintenance of computerized splash pad or install traditional sprayground
• Mulberry Commons computerized splash pad frequently out of service

OVERALL
• Include trash cans: maybe easiest if match phases 1-3
• Examine what worked & didn’t in completed phases
• Work with community to make multiple rounds of revisions until it’s ready
• Consider retaining different design team based on poor downtown outcomes

Easier to Maintain



Next Steps?

We wish to work with the city government, 
Invest Newark, and Tetratech to make this 
project a wonderful success and for the city 
to get the value of its investment


